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This err, however, was aouompanled
by a oouoter, no," "no;" "call the
roll of states." Several of the most
excited opponents got on the platform
'
His angr.ly and prevented the chairman
from declaring the result of the vote.

BRYAN AND WATSON

FATAL

Nebraska Man Objected to
Running Mata. But W
Nominated Anyhow.

A

Terrible Calamity Visits

to obtain i hear-of Texas, man-ge- d
j
losr.
Mr. Howard, of Alabama, asked by

bad
West
recoenizsd the gentleman
Virginia, before his .state bad been
oalled. to move a suspension of the
rules on the call of states on the nom
nation of Bryan, thus shutting off all
other nominations P The chairman
said that the gentleman from West
Virginia was acoorded the floor in the
time of the delegation from Arkansas
The utmost confusion prevailing til
the time, the roll call was interrupted
to allow the reading of a telegram ad
dressed to one of tbo delegates:
'Pleaie do not permit tba uaa of ml
name lor tne nomination at prssiaent,

DISBANDS

National Silver Party Will NotI
fy Mr. Bryan in the City
of Baltimore.

St. Louis, Mo., July 25. The prso
tioai withdrawal of Bryan's name, by

the nomination, last nijrht, of Thomas
Watson, of Georgia, for
leaves the populists all at sea: this
morning. Senator Peffsr was early on
that
the floor of the convention,
. n . .., urging
T
I. .. A
I i n
ticket, with or without his consent,
The radloal element is jubilant over
the announcement that Bryan will not
run witb Watson. The conservative
crowd is depressed over the outlook.

LAS VEGAS,

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,

The Middle of the Road Men
Fought Hard, But the Odds
Were Against Them.
BOLTER GOES ON RECORD

First National Bank,
NEW

This Afternoon,
A

--

ITT,t5?

Mor- -

SEWALL SNOWED UNDER what authority the chairman
from
--

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

I

A --

'

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

CLOUD-BURS- T

NO. 228

COMMITTEE

RAILWAY PROPERTY

SOLD

Denver, Colo.; July 26. This
morning a terrible' state of affairs was
and
revealed at Morrison, Golden
Central City, Colorado, where last
night's storm raged the fiercest, bodies
which were horribly mangled being
discovered. At 9 o'clock thirty dead
bad been reoovered, of whom twenty
were in the town of Morrison, alone
Trains left Denver early this morning
with ooilins.
Morrison, Colo., July 2f. It L
utterly Impossible to estimate the ex
lent of the calamity. The list may
reach 100, but only a few bodies have
been reoovered. It is positively known
that there are many more dead. The
scene is one of the greatest desolation
in the vicinity of the cloud-burMany Denver families ' are encamped
further np the canon. All conamunica
lion is out off and it is impossible te
learn their fate.
.,
.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

ytoSOlUTEEY PURE
Catholic Summer School.

AT BALTIMORE.

The National
'

Stiver Party Will Notify Mr.
Bryan In That City.

Vice-Presiden-

President

A. B. SMITH, Cashier.

t.

'

Madison, Wis., July 25 The most
conspicuous arrival at the Catholic
summer suhool was Right Rev. Bishop
J. J. Keaoe, rector of the Catholic
university at Washington, and who
with Rev. Dr. Scbeler, of Notre Dame,
will conduot the services
To'day's session was devoted to literary
topics, the chief speakers being Rich,
ard Malcolm Johnson and Very Rev.
J. C. Byrne, president of St. Thomas'
seminary, at St. Paul.

St. Locia, Mo , July 26 Mr. Groot,
of Ohio, was chosen chairman of the
committee who were appointed to no
tify Mr. Bryan ot his nomination for
the presidency by the national silver
Sewall was also nominated.
party,
He will communicate
Editor Optic.
with Mr. Bryan and ascertain fully bis
wishes regarding the offlaial notificav
Favorably Construed.
tion, and lie will communicate with
Wall Street, N. Y.. July 25,
of
as
members
the committee
other
The developments at the St. Louis consoon as the desired information can be
were favorably Convection, last
obtained. Tba intention, at present, strued in Wallnight,
and the market
street,
is to have the notification take place in for stocks advanced
to 834 right at
leaves
soon
after
Baltimore,
Bryan
industrials and grangers
the
New York.; A great many members led opening;
in the upward movement.
of the committee have left the city for
thefr homes, but those still here heartily endorse the Baltimore movement,
and think it a good policy to make the
furnlsliea ruoms, in a
POIl RhNT Nlceij
notification east.
location. Apply i S10,
avenue.
brand
The' national committee of the naCan
tional silver party completed its work WANTED A good
at good
employment
steady to
. lifjnl.
and adjourned, subject to the wages, by appljlng
cill of Chairman Lane, of California.
COLUMBIA BUILDING AND LOAN
On motion of Mr. Baker, of California, THE
offers secure Investments
for large and small sums. Money loaned
it was decided to recommend to the on
estate.
real
notifications committee that Bryan be T. W. IUtward,
o. C What,
President.
Agent.
officially notified in Baltimore ot bis
selection as a candidate of the national MONEY TO LOAN. On. diamonds,
and Jewelry repairing of all
silver party for the presidency. An kinds done
S. Lujan A Co..
address to the people, drafted by Mr.
tf
Bridge ejtreat.
St. John, wks unanimously adopted.
PAY KENT ioo cash and 18 a
DON'T for seventy mouths, will pay for
a three-rooA Church Convention.
residence, with good yard
and
good neighborhood; centrally located.
25
The
Ave
Ills.,
Residence
lots
July
time,
Springfield,
years'
J. II. Tbitlxbaum.
.call has been issued iqr a national con imt
vention of the Christian church ts the
United States, to be held in this pity

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Sroiii&lins

,

CiiiMf,

East Las Vegas and Socorro,

N. M.
Euoin V. Dxbs.!
The motion to suspend the rules was
understood to hove been withdrawn,
and the oatl of states for presidential
nominations was resumed.
When California was called, T, ; V
Cator, of that state, oame to the stand
and spoke of (he necessity of acting
calmly, coolly, and Justly, in the great
BRIAN'S DECLINATION.
crisis that had come unexpectedly on
Senator Allen1 has vainly endeavored the
people's party. His long, flowery
to induce Bryan to withdraw bis tele oration
wound bp by the nomination of
to
be
and
declination
of
appears
gram
to which nomination
Wm. J.
liave a program to suggest to the con another Bryan,
California delegate objected.
seems
to
have
ventioa. Each delegate
The call of states was then continued,
a separate plan, each, when disclosed, Mr. Kolb, of Alabama, in the
chair
proving more impossible of execution When Georgia was oalled, Hunt, of
than the other.
that state, seconded the nomination of
CONVENTION
CONVENES.
Bryan, and Col. Clagett responded to
another' storm.
The popu'ist convention was called the call of Idaho, and also seconded
Morrison,
July 26. Another terriSenaWhen the
the nomination of Bryan.
to order by Permanent Chairman
ble storm broke over' Morrison, this
tor Allen, at 9 :40, this morning. After state of Illinois was called, the nomina Afternoon
to the
at 2 o'clock,
prayer by Rev. Mr. Kent, of Washing. tion of Bryan was seconded by II. E. awful disaster. Four tnoreadding
dead bodies
his
chairman
Indian
and
also,
the
ruling Taubeneck,
repealed
Territory,
ton,
on last night's amendment, which was seconded it. Iowa yielded its time to have been recovered.
Swedish Holiday.
adopted by the convention, giving tne Kolb. of Alabama, who, vacating the
the pref chair, addressed the convention in a
nomination for
Chicago, III., July 257 Swedish- speech seconding the nomination of Americans all over the United Stales
riuHftnnl (inmmitfaAman t.hA nntl nrrtnr Bryan.
Kansas was called. will observe
as a national
When
. of business
J. K. Burnett; of Calif or- - Jerrv Simpson made a short speech holiday in honor of the anniversary of
c!a, pretested, saying tins was sot so, seoonujng ine nomination oi Aryan, the birth of Karl Mikael Bellman,
Sweden's national folk singer and poet. in October next. This denomination
and contending tbit. the convention eulogizing bim highly.
bad simply transposed the nomination
the delegates from Louisiana put In this city, 15,000 Swedes will take has over 1,000,000 in this country, who
and president.
of the
forward as their orator, the bandsoms, part in the demonstration' under the will be represented at the convention
Th nhalrman rnnlifid that the' e'en brown. haired young woman, Mrs. Rob. auspioes of the oombined national so by 2,500 delegates.
tleman's statement of faots was entire' erts, of Colorado, who informed the cieties.
'4,
: ly erroneous, and went on with the convention that she came from a state
5old.
Railway
Property
natioual
men
the
of
had the, courage and
committeemen, where the
naming
West Superior, Wis., July 25.
.
NOMINATIONS
IN ORDER.
chivalry to give women the rights, which The entire
Northern Pacific railway
i ;
themselves.
demanded
for
'We,
they
The chair then announced that the
ot toe main !i
propertr,
consisting
she
exoiaimea
f
i
Colorado,"
scxt order of bu.iuess wouid be nomik.
from Lake Superior to Puget Sound,
'
tlniler the new managenations for president. Delegate Green, mean, we of Louisiana, Laughter! together with branch lines,
contracts,
Desirable
Fe
Also
a
.
S3t
will
nomination
of
seoood
the
the.
ment,
of Nebraska, got on the platform to
Bryau' leases,, ;bond'i,veto., was sold- this
'
make. a " motion; apd, a epeeob. The. hits. Roberts withdrew amid applause.
Rooms to Rent.
from Judge
irning, under orders
V.
New
'
of
Call,York, was
IN
BEST
"
CITY
ME
latter was to the effect that this was Henry
MEU
u.
ot
a.
Mil
of
the
court,
Jenkins,
He
to
for
Maine.,
speak
one of the most important conventions deputed
wankee, and was., bid in bv Edwin
ever assembled on American soil. It spoke of the proposed 'marriage" Winter, representing the new North
FOR 25 OENTS.
Dips,
was to name a man, not .oply to head between populists and democracy. ern. Pacifio railway.
the ticket, bat Who was to be elected: He declared he knew the just and taw
Special tables reserved for ladies and
Hay;
Melon Prizes.
families. Yonr patronage is solicited.
At this point, the speech was inter- ful impediment and exolaltned that, in
Ga
25
name
of
Col.
N
he
the
the
W.
commonwealth,
Jnly
Atlanta,
irriof
order, which
rupted by points
MV S. DUDLEY.
Mitchell, commercial freight agent of
809 Grand Ave., Opp. Clements' Mill,
tated Mr. Green to the extent of mak- forbade the. bans. ("Laughter 1 .
The speaker was proceeding to op- - ttye Baltimore & Ohio railroad, who has
him
leave
the stage. However, be
Prop.
ing
was induced to come back. The rules pose the nomination of Bryan,' when been active In promoting the develop
,Go to
were suspended to enable bira to go on the chairman,J Senator Allen, called the ment of the melor suction' of the state,
BAASOH.
offered
of
two
has
of
Maine
the
attention
to
for
each,
$5
prizes
delegation
in order. He declared, however, that
who la willing-tstand or fall on his
would prevent him from the fact that it was understood that the the largest melons grown this month ;
bis
merits as a oaker, has oonetantly
view
a
of
second
with
was
to
the melons
intended
presenting
Bryan's
speech
ana
he
on sale at the
retirea
lor
saying anything,
to
candidates McKinley and Bryan. In
I'M V.sas, ew Mexloe.
The chairman, proved to
.nomination.
V
gOOd.
."
-F- OR
,',
first-clas- s
Alabama being called, George Gaith be rights , Mr. Field, of Virginia,, de addition to the prizes, a framed letter LAS VEGAS BAKERY
house in the
only
will be given to
er, of that state, addressing his broth clared, angrily, that Call Was abusing of acknowledgment the.
for
the
melons.
He
stockmen,
confideDoe
of
the
the
convention.
West
Headquarters
persons
Postofflce,
growing
Side.
Opposite
rs and sisters of the oonventioc'
was not a populist at all.: The chair
B.
to
be
James
Trades
Union
tBDSH
OAKB8
AND
who,
Congress.
Weaver,
FIBS
BBIAD,
yielded
And Household Goods of all kinds
asked the New York delegation
New York, N. Y., July 25. A
a(4, would name the man who would man
Btwoial ordere filled on abort notioe.
1
Next door to P. O.. East Lai Vegas.
be ifwa running mate to Mr. Watson to whether Mr; Call was a delegate, and London aispatch says: Eight hundred
Id obara-- e of Cuisine Department. Rates
he
a
had
came
been
answer
the
that
86o per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplies)
the
to the International Socialist
run
gold bugs out of existence
delegates
with everything the market affords.
member of the people's party only two Workers and Trades Union
WEAVER NAMES BRTAN.
Congress,
weeks and had attended only one meet which convenes on
have
.Monday
Hon. J. B. Weaver came forward ing. Call was finally allowed to pro
MRS. S B. DAVIS
and was presented by the chairman oeed, exd concluded his harangue by registered np to this morning, at headwho do not inThe
visitors,
quarters.
Weaver
his
witb
air.
speech
opened
Hon. G. F. Norton, of
clude the anarchistio element, reprethe remark that the condition of the nominating
OF LAS VEGA8.
sent every European country, witb the
Booms by tbe day for BOo to $1.00; by :
people's party, this morning, was
K. Gerry Brown, of Massachusetts,
of Turkey, as well as the
-- -- J month, $6 to $12.
iriir'TTi
,
'most critical." lie had tut two as- spoke for his state, and said be was no exception
United
States
and
Australia.
Special
pirations one, to preserve, untarnished longer here for bis
but was here
permission has been, given by the
uad unbroken, the great principles of for his country. On party,
Dotlj Sides, the two authorities for an open air demonstra
'A large and complete line of
toe party ; the other, to preserve the forces were fighting end. there was no
in
tion
of
to
international
favor
peace,
party argarrzilioo in every portion of
They must either be held
OFFICERS!
afternoon, at which
the country. He assumed that all the light for Bryan, or fight for hell and the
i
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
s
will be done by labor
speaking
in
read
had
the
this
papers,
delegates
Cheers members ot t he
damnation in this couniry!
FRANK
French
and
SPHINGES,
English,
Plow and Points
morning, the telegram from Bryan, and laughter. In behalf of the twenty Herman
'
: - I'D. T.
parliaments.
Cashier.
HOSKINS,
declining to accept the nomination of votes of Massachusetts, he seconded
In the afternoon, the various 'trades
Kept constantly on hand, together with
the people's party, disassociated from the nomination of Bryan.
Cheers.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
?V
1
of the metropolis gave a recapunions
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
gewali, "No man," said Weaver,
ISP INTEREST PAID OH T1MK DEPOSITS iJBf
Ignatius Donnelly, of Minnesota,
"could have done less and be a man. amid applause, spoke tor the nomina- tion to the delegates at St. Martin's
town
hall.
Poultry and Fence Wire,
Mr. Bryan's attitude challenges the tion of Bryan, under
Uenbt Gokb, Pres
existing cironm-stanceof
ot
Feast
St. Anns,
H. W. Kellt, Vioe Prei.
every delegate present and
respect
STOVES AND RANGES
though be had heretofore opThe
of every man who reads the proceed- posed
D. T. Hoskins, Treat.
it. Kdward S- Greene, of .' Kankakee, 111., July 25 All over
of every description.
Hut," he Detroit, from the Michigan delegation, the Catholic World for a week, comings of this convention."
Dandy
solicited at the
tjilinued, this is a greater question seconded the nomination of Bryan.
mencing to.morrow, will be celebrated
V". Paid up capital, $30,000. Your patronage is
ttb
the personality of our cundidatos.
Wind
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Lease was the annual feast of St. Anne. At the
Old Town Hardware Store,
( .rend Mr. Bryan's telegram, I next introduced and was warmly village of that name, ten miles east of ra-Sayour earnings by depositing them in the Las Veoas Bavihos Bavx, where
Mill.
Mttertf Wed, and now utterly
cheered. She delivered, in ringing this oily, Is enshrined a sacred relic, they will bring yon an Income. Bvery dollar saved, is two dollars made,"
NEW BUILDING,
to aossQT witb the desire of either tonos, an
believed to be a portion of the right
for
None
No deposits received of less than $1. "
appeal
unity.
Mr. Hrvnn at senator .fnnns as to nvhnm Missouri eloquent
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over.
being called, the chairman of hand of St. Anne, who was the mother
Better.
bd'l be the nominee of this oonven- - the delegation, Mr. Livingston, nomi- of the Virgin Mary. Visitors are arnated Ignatius Donnelly, of Minnesota. riving in Urge numbers from all parts
TO"'
Mr- - Weaver's meoXwa of Bryan's
from his seat, remarked: "I of Illinois, Ohio, Iodiana, Miohigan,
F. O. HOQSKTT.
Established 1881.
A. A. WI8B, Notary Public.
Tha Donnelly,
aaauA l: ft n f 7 ai flpraar. annlauOA
decline!" Livingston substituted the and even as far away as Wisconsin and
& HOGrSETT,
whol convention was standing on name of J. S. Coxey. Laughter, and Minnesota, for the purpose of visiting
cbairs an4 waving hats. A gigantic applause.
Mr. Smith, of Montana, the shrine.
-- DEALER LN-wooden ros surmounted by a golden and Judge Green, of Nebraska, second
To.morrow morning, solemn pontifical mass will be oeleDrated, and at 4
crown, thus
rsing Mr.. Bryan's ed Bryan. '
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
famous epigram, w&fi brought in and
o'clock, the most important part of
THE FIRST BOLTEg.
TJnlmDI roved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
Tmnrnvfli!
and
&
.
.
.
r
u
around the ball, The guidons
services ot the day the exposure
Titles examined, Kents collected and Taxes paid.
parried
attended to lor
J. J.'Haddox, a delegate from West the
'
the stales were raised, and vociferand veneration ot the reiio, which is
a
of
raised
btorm
encased in a casket of gold, will take
ous fctempt made to raise entfeusfgsm, Virginia,tbs nomination of opposition
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
Bry&u and
against
OF ALL KINDS.
marked absence of
but miu
place. The pilgrimage will oontinue
inas he was
stated
that,
The
finest line of Carriages, Baggies.
'
The portrait of Bryan wasj
'
A large stock of 8uves and Plows now oh hand, whioh will b sold a Jlttlt
M Landaus, Bui rers, PhtetoDS and Boad
structed to do all he could to defeat throughout the week.
In the Southwest, oi tbe best
Oaits
"
displayed, tffld numerous devioes car-- ; Bryan, he was oompe)led to oease any
DONE AWAY WITH..
Y above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the
manufactur.
ried around" tfce hall.
United
and
to
in
further
of
States,
the
the
satisfaction.
worg
give
B
participation
perfect
... Livery and Feed Stable.
All tb8 stauts foiui(i in the demon-tratib- d
did the first bolter Tbs Republican National Advisory Committee
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
IRIDri STREET, LAS VE0X
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Bhode convention. Thus
'
Texas,
'
cXOept .Miesojuri,
'
Swallowed
from
Up.
retire
the
hall.
.
Island and Wisconsin-'- v After this hip.
Every state, when called, sent at
podrome performance, which lasted least one spokesman to the stand to
Cleveland, Ohio, July 25 ChairHAEFNER & ROSSIER,
'for nearly thirty minutes, the conven? shout out tba
man Mark Hanna and Major McKinley
Car Fare Free
old
same
platitudes.
tion was cabled to order. General Field,
held a conference at Hanna's home,
to all
;
BfAg NQiflNATEp.
of Virginia, came to the front and in a
Agents for
yesterday, and decided to let the execCustomers.
Side
East
of
be
declared
withdrew
Missouri,
abort, impassioned speech,
Livingston,
utive committee of the republican nathat Bryan was the choice of the Vir- the nomination of Jacob S. Coxey, and tional convention- run the oampaign to
ginia delegation, and declared that al- at 8 :S0, the call of states for the nomi- suit themselves, wkhout the aid of the
AND
though no music had been provided, nation was finished. The vote was advisory committee. Thus Hanna has
.mrU' rho
uru. mtkrnhintr in tbca s&Uad fop, and VV. J. Bryan was established another
nnnvantlnn
-precedent.
jf
"",iiim1- - nominated on the first ballot, Norton, Nbw York,
ulin jnnatn rit lha anaath ' th.fc
July 25 The tangle
Aory etw4 tiptoe on the mountain top of Illinois, also being voted tor. Bry- among the
factions,
that all wfcicb the convention had to do, an's official vote, 1,042; Norton's, 321. and Pennsylvania's mix-uanions the
Proprietors
was to accept it." "Now, gentlemen Great cheering
Our Corset Department must be closed Out within 10 days to make
factions,' is the
HOSIERY.
Works.
.rt the jury," he went on "I mean, The
Soda
cause
of
Hanna
the
deoision.
room
real
a
for
line
new
of
It
corsets.
Bottling
position of fireman on the Atohiton is
to have reports from these
Hermsdof
gentlemen of iheonpentloa," Laug- passenger
necessary
lot
One
Children's
Black,
Fat
Ourlfl.BO Corsets at...
.".
train between Osage City and
,,,.., M 19 Our 85c Corsets at..
...6fic Hose, sise 6 to 8X, at 16 cents.
states to the advisory oommittee, and Oar $1.26 Corsets at
hter. "I move the rules fee suspended
is'SM. Our 66c Corsets at. .
...49c
B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
ao a that the nomisatioa of U'ni. J Quenemo is now vacant, and applications as no one could be appointed by them
division
eastern
firemen
be
will
from
'
Our
11.25
Ludies'
declared
.
Comet
be
WalstsU
of
unanimously."
value
y;
without
Jirjf'an
'
....08a On. lot Ladies' Vast Black Hose,
incurring the displeasure, at
flo lAdies' Corset Waists' at
by Muster Mechanic Smith in
r
Tie chairman put the question and
....660 same 30 oents, go at 21 cents.
two leaders ss each state, it Our
to July 27th. Tb oldest man in least of
s
of the delegates rose with
was thought best to do away witb the
point of service malting application will
Goods called for
oolferoiis
shouts,
One lot of three different kinds of Ladles
'aye," aye." rseelf e the place,
porfltnlltee entirely.
and delivered...
to 60 cents,
Hose, valned at from 60 cents
o at 3 pain lor
OO, a
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Wholesale Grocers,
Wool. Hides and Pelts.

well-drille-

22i-C- I

Goollle Boam

t;

$4;00.
.PER WEEK.

New Brunswick

cefamori

Rancf) and,' Mining Supplies
Fence Wire, Kails,
Picks and Shovels.
GIANT POWDER.
BLASTING
Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Rakes.

Cement, Sheep
,

Steel

WAGONS.

CRITEG'
Second Hand Store

WILLIAM

PLAZAS HOTEL

;

REFKIGERATORS,

'

.

A. DUVAL,

IL-mSS-

Lessee:

Cbi-oag-

Capital Paid in
Surplus,

'-

$100,000.
50,000.

middle-of-the-roa-

Vice-Preside-

....'

,:-
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s,

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

-

Mt

,

ve

e,

.

D. WINTERNITZ.

O. L. HOUGHTON.

WISE

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

.

Hardware, Stoves

ipon-taniet-

Ascricnltnral Implements

nou-r.m-

ill

y.

.

If

Patronize West Side Stores. ;
Larger Stock,
Better Assortment,

And Prices

that Have Lost Their Bottom,

CiVIV

er

p

BB HAD

,

STEAM LAUNDRY.

iwo-tbitd-

i

f

ft.

laborers and farmers, will lead ui to
national prosperity and to this will re
pulilioan suoeess lead the nation : for
Editor and Proprlotor.
K. A. KI5TL.BR
this the party has declared and this
In
that parly will aooorapllsh
entered Ht the Knat I.ni Veiraa. N. M,
business
like
noatoillce for transmission turuugu ilia Is what gives Hood's Barsaparllla Its groat rational, intelligent,
uiutter
mulls aa seeond-clupopularity, its constantly increasing manner. To this it has pledged Itself
to
It
enables
its
and
ales,
accomplish
to tbe people exoept that it does not
OPPIUIAl PAPKU OFTHB OITT.
wonderful and unequalled cures. The limit its proposition of free
coinage to
combination, proportion, and procesi tbe silver of tbe United States.
Speclul Notice.

THE

DAILY

OPTIC.

IIGlll!f

Ipeirofc

San

s

Las Vroas Daily Optio Delivered by mall,
lio.ixi per annum; 15.00 fur tlx
43.60 for three mouths, Ly car
months;
2b
cents
per went.
rler,
HiViiiiAS Wkkklt optio .12 columns, le
IIVV1BU u
mull
pniu. a.w
nuin, II. 60 (or alx months, ll.oo forn three
momna. !nu;ie cunievin wrapper., ue.ii..
Haninle coolea ot fioth tlnlly and weekly.
mnlled free when (Uslretl. Give postoitlce
address in full, luciuiiiair state.
OOKItKHPOMDKMUU
UontalUiOK Nk'WB, lOllCl
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are unknown to other modlclnes, and
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Peculiar to Itself
a wide range of diseases becauas
of Its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human systom. Thus all
tbe nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent iufluouco ot

It cures
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TO THB PUBLIC.

A Great Rallying Oroiind

Is Now

Forbidden

Spot to the Agitators.
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LIVELY, GENTLE

TEAMS.

Tents and Camping: Outfits Furnished Free with
Team Hire.

HE BELIEVES IU PRAISING 111

;e

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
.
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.
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PRAISE IS

DOUGLAS

Story from Tennessee which is the Equal ol
that of J. M. Foster Published in these
Columns Some Weeks Ago.

Kkw York, N. Y., July 24. A
London dlspatob says: After midnight
Digbt, Hyde Park, the great
From thi Herald, Columbia, Tenne$m.
for half a century of
The One True Wood Purlder. f 1 per bottle.. rallying ground
"Now comes tho period in ray sickness
tbe disaffected element, will be forbid'
Wany and Torloui are tbo discussions of
cure Liver Ilia; eaay to den to
was here that the the " new woman," but most of the women which was to the last degree gloomy.
It
agitators.
of the inactivity of iny liver, I could
HOOd S FlllS take, easy to operate. 250. corn law agitation bad its inoeptlon ; we've seen have no aspirations toward the
not eat anything that would agre with me,
here Sir Charles Dilke made his first emancipation of their sex from any yoke anil, to add to my already intense suffering,
THE PRICE OP WOOL
rheumatism got me in its grip.
speech against the enormous ex. except the burdensome yoke of ill health, inilummatory
It was dreadful. Ho one can imagine what
The Optic proposes, from time to great
penses of the crown; here resolutions They all teem to think and tlilnk rightly
In this condition I beagonies I suffered.
to take up different subjects in denouncing attacks on newspapers that their proper field Is their home, and to came
as helpless as a babe, for I could not
tim,
considered to be en the
order to show that protection and bi- were adopted ; here the populace, work faithfully in this field she must be raise a hand. I was and
I despaired of my
vcrgo oi tbe grave,
metallism
must go band in hand. frenzied with "Bob" Lowe's proposal, strong and hearty. Core is peculiarly a life.
while he was chancellor ot tbetx woman's heritage. But it was not the "new
camo in this way: Through
"Deliverance
Tbey are twin republican principles,
chequer, to impose a tax on matches, woman " or any other kind of woman that the influence of 11 r. J. M. Foster, a friend
and a year from now every republican dared the police and tore down the we started ont to talk about. It is a "man of mine, I was induced to give Dr. Will'ink Pills for Pale People a fair trial.
In the case " this time, and a man, too, that liams'
will be ashamed ot himself if he does gates and railings.
The result was simply marvelous.
Within
of
newest
is
"new
thinks
he
kind
the
a
two
weeks
af:er I begun taking the pills, a
coda
new
Under tbe
not recognize and act on it now.
adopted by the
in
condition
was
marked
my
improvement
man."
To day, we take up tbe wool ques- royal commissioners of the park, Hyde
noted.
I steadily continued to imFrom what he tells us, he has good causa to be until
Park may be used as a meeting place
reached
state
oi
I
my present
prove
tion. We do not propose to trouble
good health. The band of death was stayed
only by special permission; and where to think so. There is no comparison between
tbe readers with tbe statistics which special permission is giveu, It is stipu his present state of feeling and that of two for the time being, and the grave cheated oi
victim.
ago. But let the following spcuk fur its" All
appeared in our report of tbe wool lated that no agitation shall be indulged yean
praise is due to Dr. Williams' Pills.
weeks
itself.
We
few
a
a
published
Surely I gave tliem a fair trial, for I used
in; no obscene, indecent or blaspbem statement of the
For President,
ounvenlion, for every one knows that ous
miraculous
of
J.
Mr.
euro
dollurs
($40) worth of them and ought
forty
words, expressions or gestures
a few years ago wool was high and
know whereof I speak. I doubt not that
Mckinley.
shall be used, and no collections shall M. Foster, of Carter's Creek, now one of tbo to
name of Dr. Williams will rank amona
Of Ohio.
Herald' t men, from locomotor ataxia (a dis- the
now it is low. This is a great detri- be taken. Tbe enforcement of these ex
the foremost of tbe greatest benefactors oi
to the Territory and an injustioe traordioary rules is attributed to the ease said to be incurable), by tho uso of Dr. the ngi e,
ment
For
"This is submitted to sick and sufferinff
Williams' Pink Pills for Pclo People.
to our people. The wool money does Duke of Cambridge, raoger of the
GARRET A. IIOBABT,
The account was read by numbers of peois said ot late to have
who
Tbcso
cases will not seem so remarkable
royal
parks,
more good than any other that comes
of his bodily suffer- if a body remembers that it ia stated by men
Of New Jersey.
shown unmistakable symptoms of tru ple who were
to
into New Mexico, for It stays here and culent
Btated
who
Mr.
and
know
Foster
science
what
of
that tbe entire human body ia reing
paresis.
be true beyond a peradventure of a doubt; newed onco in every seven years. It is in
"To all our products, to those ot tbe goes among tbe people, it being .used
it was read by others, also, who believe it t cresting to inquiro how this can be accomCLOSING SESSIONS.
mlue and tbe field, as well as those of the to pay wages and debts and to make
just the same as if they, too, had seen all, be- plished. Of course, it is readily understood
Mr. Foster is well known over tho tbat the work of disintegration and decay
cause
the
to
aud
products
WOOL,
factory,
shop
from our merchants. In this The National Indian Association Winds to
country to bo a man of unimpeachable vera- goes steadily on, but how are the wasted
ot tbe great Industry of sheep husbandry, purchases
city.
Close
particles rcsupplied? It is by means of the
as w ell as to the finished woolens of tbe mill, respect, it differs greatly from money
So strong is his belief in the Dr. Wil- circulation of tbe "jlood. All the nourishreceived by cattle companies or mining
ho has influenced a number of ment which 13 taken into the stomach is,
we promise the most ample protection."
liams'
Pills,
St. Paul, Minn., July 24 The other
to use them, and all have be after digestion, received by tho blood ana
National Republican Platform.
Everything, therefore, closing sessions of the national Indian came aspeople
corporations.
new persons.
carried to every organ, tissue and fibre in
One of the number is a young man of the body. This is a most important office,
that can be done by law to bring the convention were held at tbe state Capi
Houthport, Maury County, Tennessee, Mr. and it is important that the blood which is
"The Connection between N.
price of wool to a proper standard is of tol
F. Murphy. Ho is only twenty-on- e
PROTECTION,
years to do this work should be pure, rich and
School and the Indian home," old. and beiue of rather a delicnto constitu healthy. Otherwise it will not
the
Day
New
to
Mexico
and
its
only be ungreat advantage
was pointed out by L'zzie Limpson, of tion, has been afflicted tho greater part of able to fulfill its mission properly, but it
the
To
and
life.
his
people.
will scatter disease throughout the system.
bring
price up
STATEHOOD.
tbe La Poinle, Wis., agttney. O. L.
Indeed, it is from impure blood that a
Young Murphy soys, ha verily believes
keep it there, we need protection Davis, superintendent of the Santee that
very few people of any age or clime great majority of diseases originate, and it
been
wool.
his
to
called
tlie
have
of
Other school in Nebraska, told
endure
bodily is only by making the blood pure that they
upon
SATURDAY EVENING. JULY 25, 1896 against cheap, foreign
experiwhich he has undergone.
can be cured. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
wise, when there is large demand, it is ence with tbe Indian day school, while suffering
In an interview with the Jlerald, he told Pale People possess a building-ustrength-givin- g
of
E.
the
matron
Sarah
la.
Spencer,
us the following, which wo give iu his own
PENNIES COMING INTO VOGUE. thrown on our shores at a low figure
power which moke them just the
:
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at
dustrial
medicine
for
find
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those
school,
themselves
in
Agency,
Tbe republican party is pledged to the and either forces our wool out of tbe
"Five years ago I was attacked with a a weak and
condition, either aa a
Mont., and Henrietta Kite, matrou of severe
use of not only two but four metals as
of la grippe, which nirected me result of illness or because of impure or imspell
to
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market
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tbe Oueida school, of Wisconsin, told very much. However, with tho summer poverished blood.
price
depresses
money gold, silver, nickel and copper,
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are not looked
That protec bow the dormitory could be made before me, I gradually grew better until I
besides paper and they favor the use of own starvation figure.
considered myself nearly well, when in upon as a patent medicine, but rather as a
cheerful and home-likall of tbem to tbe full amount necessary to tion come3 by way of a tariff.
on
was
following I
prostrated by
prescription. An analysis of their properties
will come to a close September
tbe safety and convenience of a great and
attack of biliousness.
show that they contain, in a condensed form,
But a tariff will not raise tbe price, thisTbe convention
GilWhen
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Rev.
Dr.
"
J.
I took the medicine administered by onr oil the elements necessary to give new life and
evening,
prosperous country. Albuquerque Citizen. if there is no demand or
use
was
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foot
soon
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Earth family physician
utrain, richness to tho blood, and restore shattered,
fillan, missionary
Xbat reminds us, Tom, that tbe one-cefor our wool'. That Is the situation at reservation, in Minnesota, will tell of though with a large amount of malaria in nerves. They aro an unfailing specific frr
my system. Being in a low state of heallh, such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial pacopper coin of the United States
present. Wool is very cheap, yet the his observations concerning "The Man I was troubled all winter with dreadful ralysis, St- - Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuvalgia,
is etjoyiag an increased popular
colds and coughs.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

(Successor to Coon Bros.)

WHOLESALE UTD BXTaJL DEALIB IM

HABDWABE.

barsaparllla

-

AVKNUE,

II.Q.COOBS

A

r

& HORNE,

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD BIOS AND

He Marie Union County.

From tbe Clayton Enterprise.
Krinoe as a republi
With
can candidate for delegate, wouldn't the
wind be taken out of tbe detuooratlo sails
of this Teraltory, though! Ui'Tio.
Gov. Prince is a mighty strong man
and would get many a democratic vote
in Union county. Prince made Union
county and wo have always felt kindly
towards mm for it.
CLOSED

!rio(dlS

CHAFFIN

1DHBEB,

SASH,

BOOBS,

TAEISIES

BLIBBS,

Faints, Oil and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal
.

EAST LAS VEGAS,
TELEPHONE Ko. S

NEW MEXICO

Goods dellTerefl free la city.

New Mexico Planing Mill
S. A. CIKIMBIV:T, Prop.
STYLES
BUILDING

MATERIALS

,

ALL

KINDS

AND

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

Piices to Contractors and

Special

william

OF

In Lumber Shingles, etc.

Builders,

Estimates cheerfully furnished to

contractors.

t,

Office and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson
TKLKPHONK 68.

Streets, Eaat Las Vegas.

RATHBUN SHOE

0

y.

Bridge Street,

y.

p

run-dow- n

nt

;

Las Vegas, N.M.

Ml GWWKm

'

Sample and Club Rooms,

Corner Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and
cigars
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
of
The
solicited.
night.
patronage
gentlemen

d.

General Broker.

e

fifty-fou-

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle,
Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

LAS VEGAS,

The Maxwell Land Grant tC; Cash
Liquor,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

1,800,000 acres of Land For Sale!
Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

!t

1

.

1

.

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

lf

CATARRH

Large Pastures'For Lease,

Goiuu

A

1

mines.

!

111

copy
charging
issues, when three cents, two cents and
even one cen. were the prevailing rates
farther east. Now papers costing only
the fraction of a nickel are the rule
rather than tbe exception in the west.
The growth of the country and tbe
competition of business would of themselves finally bring tbe cent into active
use here, but the downward coarse of
prices has operated all over tbe country
to make it a much more active ooin
than ever before. Odd prices are now
even frequent where purchases are
for round amounts of considerable
gums.
Penny bargain counters in
some of the big department stores have
lately been introduced. A three-cen- t
fair is not unknown, and no doubt is to
become better known.

Pledged to

Fr.im the Tucson Citizen.

Tbe republican party Is pledged to
bi metallism,
promote international
nod in tbst pledge tbe people have
confidence, for tbey know the republican party has never broken its pledges.

Cigat and Tobacco Co

TEITLEBAUM

& SAVILLE,

a.25

5c per glass.
50o

per gallon.
Bottled Beer,

Samples only 5c,

Finer Whiskies.

10c, 16c, 30c, & 25(J

Par bottle.
Sole Agent

Qts.50c

pkr gal.
White House Club
$3 00
U. 8. Club
3 25
.'
.," 8.50
"Carlisle", Sole Agent
Half
Pt. 25c, Pte. 50o, Qts. f 1.
Samples 10c,

Finest Whiskies,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.

o m 25o per
lb,n
Sole Agent for

peb gal.
Kailsp'littkr"
John Hanning
......$4.00
Belle oi Anderson
4.25 Cigar.
Ouckenhoimer
5.50
Whisky,
5o StraighMcBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
$3.50 per gallon.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
ts' 15 per boxi
Half- pints 85c, Pints 85o, Quarts, S1.25.
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Oallon,
up.
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Oytle Office and Rosenthal' Bros
'
T. 3. "Press the Button. We'll do the rest."
for

"Carlisle"

',

-

M-Ee- ar

MERCHANTS' LUNCH
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the

Headquarters Sh0,tLurccuter.
DINNER

:

served in the evening from
5 until 7
o'clock, at which time all the dtlicacies
of the season can be had. Your
patronage solicited.
.

CLARK & FORSYTHE,

Prop'rs.

MILLS & KOOGLER,

stored. Tbe moment oongress
silver, tbe yen will be worth 100 Now located on Sixth street, two doors
,
cents instead of
and the
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.
CONTRACTOR
ailfl BUILDEB.
north of the Fostofflce,
Real
will
cost
about double
Japanese goods
Manufacturer ot
what they do now, and so oannot take
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
Sash and Doors,
the market away from our fabrics.
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Companv,
Mouldings,
When that happy day comes, all our
of London, England ; Assets
Scroll Sawing,
woolen mills will instantly resume
Prices
to
Suit
the
Times,
A Specialty.
Surfacing and Matching
work, the price of wool will increase
County and school bonds boueht and aold. Post fMHtio. rn- from
Lots
$100 op.
Tbe Finest Line of
ties Larjeliat of ranch and Improved property, and over 8.000,000 acres
with the demand, and every sheep man
lands in
and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors
will get a good return for his labor.
Bridge Bt., Laa Vegas, M. M.
Hill-sit- e
SOLE
Stoves
and
AGENT
Steel
of
the
Ranges
Then when the high prices invite for
and Office Corner ef Blanchard street and
Town Co. addition, and the Eldourand avenue.
In the City.
eign importations, let us have a tariff
Co.
lowe
Town
rado
addition.
'
BAST LAS VEGA
NEW MKT
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But the first thing is to raise the
R'jsidences, Business Properties,
WHOLESALE DEAIiC.it IN
price. Let us figure on your work.
price by
or
silver;
boans, Mortgages and Securities.
T
rather, the two great republican prin
PHCENIX
MEAT
Desirable Aore Properties: Faima nnder
MARKET,
ciples of protection and
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
go
Irrigation Ditohes. Office on
band in hand to bring prosperity to
20 FLOOR TAIME OPERA HOUSE. I. IAS VEGAS.
S,
Dillon,
Prop.
Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop. '.
our people.
'Laics ani Stomp in Las Yecas Hot Sprigs Canoo.
Dealer in

Robt.

L.

M.Ross,

JOHN HILL,

fifty-four-

Estate

Real Estate, Mining

TiMnpiuPlil)

Insurance Agts.

$23,000,000.

.
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all kinds of

From tbe Phoenix Herald.
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PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

J.

The Republican Declaration.
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Chewing aud
Smoking
Tobaccos

.
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J. GEHRIG,
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100 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,
UHTTINQ IT DOWN FINK.
Milwaukee
Whiskies.
per gal. Cigars
Sour Mash Bourbou.
.fa.00
Keg Beer,
Fromi$l
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NEW MEXICO

FRESH MEATS,

Free coinage of silver of the United
HAMS AND BACONr
States, which will protect the miner of
this country and a tariff that will pro- Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
tect our manufacturers.
artisana
ORDERS SOLICITED, s

ROTO.

Tables Served With

EVERYTHING

THE

SEASON

.

,

V

AFFORDS,:

Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.
Aw.
Meals, 25c. Board by week, $5,
Freali ranch egen received daily. Bell
more meat fo? a dollar, than any market A trial will convince you of the merits of
THE MODEL RESTAURANT.
In the city.

Douglas

Butcher Shon.

--A.nn-u.sil
Our Ice

CapsLCltT1
is

50,000

Tonps

pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons,
V

t

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. MM

Ins

East

Did You

DAILY OPTIC,

THE

NOT A SICK DAY

Vegas, New Mexico,'

SAN MIGUEL

COUNTY.

"

For Over Thirty Years!
BESUIT OF

TJSINO

AYER'SPILLS
Extract! from Oar Exchanges. I
olub of
The republican
Cooney, Mogolloa district, now num-bur3(J0 names, and pledged to vote
lor no man but a free silver advo
cate.
Phil Outran, who was called to Den
ver a sbort time ago on aooouot of the
illness uf bis wife, returned to Las
Crucej. Mrs. Curran baa fully recov
ered.
Mrs. Fuller, from Memphis, Tenn ,
a daughter of Mr. anl Mrs. C. M.
Peacock, will spend tbe remainder of
the dummer with ber parents, In Delia
Ana county.
A. B. Robinson, of El Paso, has gone
to tbe Organ mountains, Don i Ana
county, to open up the "McKinley"
mine, in which be recently purchased
a bait interest,.
Tbe New Mexioo supreme court,
Chief Jtmioe Smith presiding, will
meet in regular session at tbe court
house in Santa Fe on next Monday
morning at 1U o'oIock.
A special meeting f tbe city board
ot education was held at Santa Fe and
h tax levy of 5 mills on all real, per
sons! and mixed proporty in the city
of Santa to was agreed upon.
' At Upper Montclair, New Jersey,
by Rev. D. J. McMillan, Rev. Henry
S. Graham, of Socorro, was married to
Misj Florence M. Chambers, daughter
of Kev. J. Chambers, of Innisjurtby,
I

s

Dr. G. VV. Harrison and family are
at Santa Fe from Albuquerque to spend
some time at tbe Palace. Dr. Harrison
has recently been operating In mines
at C ipple Creek and has been highly
successful.
The fire clay works, at Socorro, are
running full blast. About twenty-fiv- e
men are employed in and around the
plant, and the two huge kilns are kept
hot nigh', and day to supply tbe trade
with their product.
Tbe annual election of offioers of the
hook and ladder company in Santa Fe,
was beld, resulting as follows: Foreman,
R. H. Bowler; assistant foreman, II. S.
LowitzVi; secretary, C. O. Morgan;
treasurer, Clair Beaty.
Tbe court bouse yard at Socorro is
being fenced with a stone wall, which
is to be about two feet high. C. T.
Brown is bauliDg the rock, while the
labor, for tbe most part, is being performed by the prisoners.
The governor bas appointed M. B.
Stockton, of Raton, as a commissioner
to represent New Mexico at tbe Tennessee centennial exposition, which
was opened on May 1st, 189C, and
'
continues for six months.
Damacio Garcia, an insane man well
known about Santa Fe, is alleged to
have died at a house near Lamy, as a
result of a blow received, it is charged,
At the bands of Marcelino Garcia y
a rancbero on Ojo de la Baca.
The Pecos Valley company, incorporated under the laws of Iowa, bas
filed a certificate with tbe Territorial
secretary, over at Santa Fe, designating Eddy as its place of business in
New Mexico and E. 0. Faulkner as its
agent at Eddy.
Valley Lodge, No. 15, I. O. O. K,
met at Las Cruoes and tbe following
(jilicern were installed for tbe ensuing
rm by Grand Master N. K. Stevens:
H E. Day, N. G. ; D. C. Billing!., V.
G. j Fred Holmers, Secretary; Fred
Lobman, treasurer.
The regular annual meeting of the
Santa Fe tire department was beld and
the following offioers were elected for
J.o L. Van
the
year:. -- Chief,
ensuing ...
.
: ..
A n
i
t
Bsaistaui-uuioi- , l
o.
a. ubluo-lariArsaeii;
treasC.
secretary,
O.Morgan;
urer, YVni., Bolander,
Just as soon as the extensive coke
ovens to be built at Raton are com
pleted, work at tbe Blossburg mines
will be largely inoreasad. In the mean.
time, a large number of men will be
employed there to build the ovens and
necessary buildings.
Tom Faulkner, the genial merchant
pf San Miguel, and f imily, have moved
t4 Li Mesa, Dona Ana county, where
lie fes opened a store and bought out
the entire stock of Charles Worthing-on- :
Mr. Urr will take charge of the
tbusiaess in San Miguel.
fohu T. ICelley, the old pioneer of
G.'Uen, who owns some of the best
weliif and mining machinery that ever
came if New Mexioo, has leased the
"Cartwrifcht" property and has sev
eral miners at work extracting some
ore whiiii will be treated at bis plant.
It. J. Ewiire. attorney for the claim- .. in a idrrvu nimhAr nf TnH I an H anrp- ilation claims against the government,
has been in Ssnta Fe during tbe past
ten days, presenting final proof in a
number uf these easas before Dibney
a,

1

o;

.

,
Jor the Indian bureau.
y. II. Hall has reoeived telegrams
at Sn Pedro from B)ston, that the
money' needed to put up a
to treat ores from the
tnill at
Candelaiia" mine, is on its war
there, and Mi. Hal! is getting everything in shape to start building as
soon as the mill arrives.
The governor has granted full and
complete pardon to Jose A. Ulibarri
and Lunjuio Ulibarri, bis son, Indicted
ia Dona Ana county for the crime of
murder, in connection with Joseph
years ago.
Campbell, twenty-onThis pardon is based upon the f ict
that grave doubts have arisen as to the
guilt of the (Jlibarris and the ad
ditional fact that they have liVJd honat
lives
orable and respectable
.Huerfano, Colo., for eighteen years.
It Hon milling and mining com,
his filed articles of incorporafaty
tion. tA incorporators are: Leopold
Kiddie, Thomas G. Mulhern, W. J.
Fuate, Jiweg H. Walker, jr., B. F.
Hou's. Chas. P. Kemsberg, Chas. W.
J. E. Niobol-tnoHam, h- i. Rsynnnd,
Ed. Stiromel, M. B. William, L
l
Michael, M. K. William. F. E.
Kaymoud and Fred Wardenburg;
and other
for gold, silver.......
mining
.
t
t
l
...ll.l o.uua,, ffl,i,
VftJUtoie niuiemts; uapiiai
life, fifty years; directors,
dame as incorporators; principal place
i business, Raton.

"Aycr's Cathartic Pills for over thirty
years linvu kept me in pood health,
never having had a sick day In all that
time. Before I was twenty I suffered
almost continually as a result of confrom dyspepsia, headaches,
stipation
neuralgia, or bolls and other eruptive
diseases. When I beoaine convinced

n,

i--

ob-jc!- s,

'

ASK tlie recovered
dyxpcptiLS,

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

bilious

lieaufiful Places of Retreat tfr
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.
VrTZellTEnSTiri

Pa93 tbe good word along tbe line
Piles can be quickly cured without an
operation by simply applying DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. Winters Drug Co.

There is talk of seouring a joint
between two citizens of Roswell,
on tbe silver question.

de-ba- te

AYER'S PILLS

Pure blood means good health. De
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies tbe blood,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula and
all diseases arising from impure blood.
Winters Drug Co.

Highest Honors at World's Fair.
Ayer's Sareaparilla Strengthens tht

Spies.

A. L. Candler has returned to Las
The stone walls of tbe M. E. cburcb
Cruces from the mountains ill in at Roswell, are going up as rapidly as
health. He reports tbe fruit crop out Is consistent with good work.
tiere very good.
We are anxious to do a little good in
Condensed Testimony.
this world and can think of no pleas- Chas. B. Hood, BrcVr und Manu- anter or better way to do it than by
facturers' Agent, Columbus, Ohio, cer- recommending One Minute Cougb Cure
tifies that Dr. King's New Discovery as a preventive of pneumonia, consump
has no equal as a Cough remedy. J. tion and other serious lung troubles
D. Brown, Prep. St. James Hotel, Ft. that follow neglected colds.
Winters
Wayne, Ind , testifies that he was cured Drug Co.
of a Cough of two years' Btanding,
The ladles of tbe Christian church at
caused by La Grippe, by Dr. King's
Roswell, held a lawn party at the old
New Discovery. B. F. Merrill,
Mass , Bays that he has used Institute grounds.
and recommended it and never knew it
It would be bard to convince a man
to fail and would ratber have it than
from- - bilious colic that his
suffering
because
it
cures.
any doctor,
always
Mrs. Hemming, 222 E. 25th St., Chi- agony is due to a microbe with an un
name. But one dose of
cago, always keeps it at hand and has pronouncable
no fear of Croup, because it instantly DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure will
relieves. Free trial bottles at Murphey-VanPette- n convince bim of its power to afford in
stant relief.
Winters
It kills pain.
Drug Co's. drug stores, Las
Co.
Drug
East
Las
and
whole
at
Vegas
Vegas;
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
Dr. E. M. Whltsoo, of Marlon, Ind.,
and Miss Alclnda Morrow, of tbe Uni
Miss Fitch left Albuquerque for tbe
of New Mexico, Albuquerque,
east and will attend school at Holyoke, versity
were married at Rockford, III.
Rev
Mass.
E. F. Hasty, of Pendleton, Ind., per
Mrs. Rbodie Noah, of this place, was formed tbe ceremony.
taken in tbe night with cramping pains
Small in size, hnt crnnt in rnaulta.
and the next day diarrhoea set in. She DeWitt's Little
Early Risers act gently
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial but
thoroughly, curing indigestion,
but got no relief. She then sent to me
and constipation.
Small
to see if I had anything that would dyspepsia
safe pill, best pill. Winters Drug
pill,
help her. I sent her a bottle of Cham- Co.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Tbe pretty baby of Mr. and Mrs.
Remedy and the first dose relieved
her. Another of oar neighbors had David Weinmann is reported quite ill
been sick for about a week and had in Albuquerque.
tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
Persons who have a coughing spell
I sent him
but kept golticg worse.
this same remedy. Only four doses of every night, on account of a tickling
of it were required to cure him.
He senbation in tbe throat, mav overcome
says be owes hit reoovery to this won- it at once by a dose of One Minute
derful remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sid- Uougu uure.
Winters Drug Co.
For sale by K. D. Good-al- l,
ney, Mich.
Hon. Gideon D. Bantz, associate
Depot drug store.
justice of the supreme court, arrived at
Frank MoCullough, ol New York, a Santa Fe from Silver City.
former
cattleman of Colfax
Don't let anyone persuade you to
county, arrived there to visit old friends
take anything else instead of Simmons
and familiar scenes.
Liver Regulator. Some merchants
Have tried others, but like Ayer's will try to do this, but not for your
best" is tbe statement made over and good. They do it to make a little
more profit on something which is of
over again by those who testify to the an
Inferior
though you must
benefit derived from the use of Ayei's pay just as quality,
much for the bad as for the
never
Disease
a
had
eood. Be sure to take Simmons Liver
Sarsaparilla.
Regulator, and nothing else. Look
greater enemy than this powerful
for the red Z on every package.
It makes the weak strong.
Bald-winsvil-

well-know- n

blood-purifie-

r.

C. W, H. Chapman, formerly of
Zitn Gibbons has moved his threshis an
in New
Kingston,
Baca
to
Estevan
the
wheat
machine
ing
Mexico and is now on the road tunic
will
Socorro
and
work
fields,
county,
pianos.
through the crop.
old-tim-

Almost
Distracted

Wben we oocsider that the intestines
are about five times as long as the
body, we can realize the intense suffer
ing experienced when they become in
flamed.
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera
Cure subdues inflammation at onoe
and completely removes tbe difficulty.
Winters Lrug uo.

Sheriff Cunningham
and Thns
Tccker, of Santa Fe, sent Judge A. B.
Fall, at Las Cruces, a pair of fine grey- noun a puppies.
Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes
'I have been suffering from piles for
twenty-fiv- e
years and thought my case
De Witt's Witch Hazel
Incurable.
Salve was reoommended to me as a
pile cure, to I bought a box and it
performed a permanent cure." This
is only one of thousands of similar
cases. Eczema, sores and skin dis
eases yield quickly when it is used.
Winters Drue Co.
ID YOU EVER suffer from real nervousness? When every nerve seemed
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
feeling, first In one place, and then another
and all seemed finally to concentrate In a
writhing Jumble In the brain, and yon become irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
followed by an impotent, weakened condition of the nerve centers, ringing In the
nights ?
ffg, and sleepless, miserable
Eugene Bearles,
Dr. Miles' 110Mrs.Simonton
BU, Elk
jjaft, Jpd,. says: "Ner-ffu- n
troubles had made
Restores
ik nparty Insane and
nqable
physijClMni
Health....
to kelp mp.. My memory
waa almost sons and averr little thing
worried me until I was almost distracted.
I really feared I was becoming a maniac, I
Imagined all sorts of ovll things and would
cry over nothing. 1 commenced taking Dr.
Jilles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles
pf this wonderful remedy completely cured
me, and I am as well now as 1 ever was."
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on guarantee,
or money refunded.
first bottle will

1

Piles, Pile

met,

onre for Blind, Bleed
ng and Itohing Piles. Dr. Kirk'f
German Pile Ointment haa enred the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Price tl.OO. Sold at
Depot drug store Las Vegas
A sure

pucfilcirs Arnica Salve.

The best salve in tbe world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, ttter, chapped bands, chill,
blains, ooros and all skin eruptions,
and positively ourrs piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to gi7e perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
For sale by
Price 25 oents per box.
Petten Drug Co., Lai
Murphey-VaVegas and East Las Vegas. At wholesale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
n

ppcliio; they will tell
c.u by taking, bIM.
KkUU-1.I.IVKK

miNS

TOK.

Hoots and Herbs
I'rovldciijo lias placed in

thoso Southern

countries where Liver Diseases most prevail.
It will cur all Diseases caused, by Derange
lent of the l iver and Bowels.
The hYMI'TO.MS of Liver Complaint are a
bitter or bad taslo in tho mouth; rain In ilia
Hack, bides or Joints, often mistaken for Rheumatism; 3our Stomach! Loss of Appetite!
Bowels alternately costive and lux; Headache:

foroon-veuleno-

Loss of Memory, with a puinful sensation of
huvinir failed to i!o soincthlnt? which ought to
have been done; Debility) Low Spirits, a thick
yellow appearance of the Skin and lives, a dry
Cough often mistaken for Consumption.
Sometimes many of these symptoms attend
the disease, at others very few; but the LIVER
is generally the seat of the disease, and if not
Regulated In time, great suffering, wretched-nea- s
and DEATH will ensue.
Tlie following highly esteemed personsattest
to the virtues of Simmons Liver Regulator!
Gen. V. 8. Holt, Pres. tia. 8. W. R. R. Co. j Rev.
I. R. Pelder. Pcrrv, Oa.j Col. B. K. Hparks,
C. Masterson, Esq., Sheriff Bibb Co.,
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens.
(it.:
"We have tested Its virtues, personally, and
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness and
Throbbing Headache It is thebesejnedlcine the
world cversuw. We tried forty other remedies
before Simmons Liver Regulator, but none guve
us more than temporary relief; but the Regulator not only relieved, but cured us." En.
TCLEOKAP1I and Micsslnckh, ilacon, Us.
MANUI

J.

H. ZEILIN

.'ACTUKEIt ONLY IJV
& CO., Philadelphia,

Pa.

9".

MONTEZUMA LODGE NO
OEXENNIAL LKAGUE-Iiege- lar
mtetlng

US

N. B. Boskbbbbt, Seo'y.HmiLToa, Pres.

THE MARKET.

TiA9

XKQM

....uUuu.

fiSh in
F. W.

Plumblnz

"uu munia

tfi.676.Y. Vail"'

Steel Uaiige Stores

PUUKLY VKGKTABI.E,

containing
which an

SOCIETIES.

Handles the Only

Medicine In the World
For DYSI'I'PSIA, I'OXSTir'ATIOM,1 Tann-- d
li A OA C K, Col lo.
Ice, III ions :u tack k, K 1C K
STOMACH,
Depression ot Spirits,
Heurtbiirn, etc. This unrivalled remedy is
warranted not to contain a single particle of
MkKCUiiv, or any mineral substunce, but ia

y

nine-tcnt-

lurrcmlul d isoasad
pal iml, linw they
Iteulth, cheerful spirits and K'mmX

Tht Chranrst. Purest and BestI Family

flrst-olas-

of my troubles were
tlint
caused by constipation, I began tbe use
of Ayer's Fills, with the most Satisfactory results, never having a single
attack that did not readily yield to this
remedy. 5Iy wife, who had been an
invalid for years, also began to use
Aycr's Pills, and her health was quickly
restored. With my children I had noticed that nearly all their ailments were
preceded by constipation, and I soon
had tho pleasure of knowing that with
children as with parents, Ayer's Pills,
if taken in season, avert all danger of
sickness." II. Wettstkix, Byron, 111.

S. PATTY

ttiftcrerH. victim of
fever and aKiio, the

Agua Clara Retort.
The Agua Clara resort U situated about
eighteen mile, from Las Vegas, at th foot
ot Mineral bill at tbe Jnnctiun of two
canons, tb Blue and Taeoluta.
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
tbe hotel, about whlco L a forest of pine,
balsam and spruce trees, which uialta the
place very desirable for tbosa suffering
Iromluogaud throat difficulties A free
carriage leaves tbe New Optic hotel at 8 p.
both
m. every Monday, transportation
ways furnished without cobt to visitors.e
The hotel ia built and furnished
and comfort, and tbe table Is
the
Guyer,
Crystle
bountifully supplied and the cooking li
water Is the best tu be
daughter of Prof. Guyer, is "dead at had In New Tbe
Mexioo, and conies pure and
Clayton.
from
spring! In tbe mountain
sparkling
side.
per week. Further InforDo you lack faith and love health? mationlttes$5
given at this ollloe and at tbe New
W. E. Estis,
hotel.
us
Let
establish your faith and restore Optio
Prop.
your health with De Witt's Sarsaparilla. Winters Drug Co.
Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort Is famous for its comfort,
John D. Bryan is having rooms fitted oleanliness,
superior table, abundance ot
its on
up for a Irw office in the Dessauer rich milk and cream, as well as fornear-brivaled scener and numerous
building, down at Las Cruces.
of
trout
Tbe
best
flibiog
points Interest.
is accessible by short excursions to either
"Wake up, Jacob, day is breaking 1" branch of the
Hermit Peak
tiallinas.
so said De Witt's Little Early Risers to and erand caflon are ot easy aocesi. Bur
tbe man who had taken them to arouse ro'a are furnished to guenta for daily
Tbe Pecos National Park is within
bis sluggish liver. Winters Drug Co. riding.
six miles, aod 1b reached by easy trail;
expeditions can be outfitted and guide seW. T. MoCrelght and wife have re- cured at the ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire ot
turned to Albuquerque from the Clly
Judge Wooster, JSast Las Vegas, or ad
of Mexioo.
xl. A. UARVBT,
dress.

five-stam- p

e

Ever

Try Eleotrlo Bitter as a remedy for
your troubles P If not, get a bottle
now and get relief. This medicine has
been found to be peculiarly adapted to
tbe relief and cure of all female complaints, exerting a wonderful dlreot In.
fluenoe in giving Strength and lone to
the orgaas. If you have lost of sppe.
lite, constipation, beadaohe, fainting
spells, or are nervous, sleepless, excitable, melancholy or troubled with
dizzy spells, Eleotrlo Bitters is tbe
medicine
Health and
you need.
strength guaranteed by its use. Fifty
oents
Get a botand
$1 00.
tle at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's.,
Las Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
wholesale by the Browne & Manzanares Co.

f. fi. ft. a
LODGE No. 4, meets ever
lueir nail, Hlxtn

ii
'mill brethren

T,,1'ln

are cordially

FLC,8.C',.A-T'ROO,R,'N'-

Tinning.

A.O.

O. W.

TTVlAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets first and
M.J third Tuesday evenings each month in
Wvman mock. imnu.
ir. .......

O. S.ROGERS,

brethren axe oordlally invited.

m. w.
J.o.iHOHNHIIX,
w.
P. Bsbxoo, Financier.NOTss.Beoorder
K. of F.
TP.n D.t?BAID,?.L0.PG5 No- - mMt at their
tbe Clement block, corner
or sixth street and Grand
avenue, over the
San
National
V

Practical
'

Horse-Sho-

er,

LAS VEQA8, N. M.

Miguel

Bank, every Thursday

Not. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west and ot always waloome.
bridge.
L. J. IIABCDS. K.

Special attention given to branding irons, and general blacksmith-inand woodwork.
All work
and
aatiifaction
promptly don
guaranteed.

'
D R. A 8.
EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, Bathbone BIS
,
V'a
tarsi ef
third Tueadaf
eachT month.
At 9
1
r
0.CWtr sat IT r yeninstof
D UaII V

n

g

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

BaurfeM

B.

Shop.

It.

BLATJVELT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Oantar
rein
item
Linooln
The
News'
tbe
San Ignaclo Resort.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, round
of
liartiniano
the
marriage
The Hermltsge is a new hotel situated at garding
senator, and round, square and box pomthe foot ot Hermit's Peak, on tbe Sapello Dtiran and Josefita Sanchez, down padour a specialty.
bas
tbe
It
many
pines.
river, up among
there, was an error.
PABLOB BARBKB SHOP,
advantages not usually found at summer
resorts, a good noiei witn modern improve.
Center Street,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures
raentB ard well furnished rooms, a post'
O. L. Oravorv. Pron
office is located at this point, and free
colds, croup and whooping cough. It Only skilled workmen
Hot
employ ad.
connection is had with Las Vegas. is pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale
Tbe table is bountifully supplied at all
K.
D.
Store.
Goodall, Depot Drug
times with all that the season affords. by
Bank
Quests wishing to come, can telephone and
Mead
ror
mem.
has accepted a position
De
Doc
sent
a conveyance will
nates,
J, I . LuJan Proprietor. at bookkeeper and clerk for Louis BAN MlQtJEL NATIONAL,
$7.00 per week.
8lxtb. street and Grand avenne
Goodman, down at La Mesa, Do fit Ana
Sumner Mountain Resort.
.
oounty,
Dry Ooode.
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
now receive guests for tbe summer,
is often preceded or acoom
Baldness
I.D DlBOMIBO,
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
una flsbicer and hunting. Best of hotel ac panted by grayness of the hair. To
If. Romero, Manager,
terms
commodations in New Mexico. For
both baldness aud grayness,
South Bide Flasa
prevent
Roto
the
and
board
for
lodging, apply
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage use Hall's Hair Renower, an honest
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
County Surveyor.
remedy.
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn-Inat 8 o'clock: fare for tbe round trip, $1,
MKRKDITB JONES.
F.
Several families who contemplated
For further information, call at tbe above
fllTY ENGINEERroomAND OOUNTT SUB- ouu.
establishment.
Mesa
from
La
Las
to
Cruoes
umce,
1, City Hall.
moving
Vveyor.
for the winter, in order to put tbeir
.
House.
The Park
children in school, bare changed their
Physicians and Burgeons.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. We still
will
to
and
Paso.
go
probably
plans,
who
for
those
lett
O. O. UOKDON, M. D.
rooms
a
have few choice
come early. Tbe most popular house at
TAMMK
HOUSE, EAST
DrnOKVegas.N.M.OPERA
office hours: 11 to
tbe springs. Mr. Bob uruton, late rroin
Skin
Ointment
and
Chamberlain's
a
s
Ma.
of
Eye
to
tbe kitcben; every-thlnp. m.
tbe east, has charge
in., mj p. in., i
Is orenared in best of style. Rates,
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
M.
DR. J.
CUNNINGHAM,
35 cents per meal, Koom and board 7 per
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
IHTSIOIAN AND SURGKON. OFFICE IN
week. Table supplied' with tbe best the Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
ataiDoeur ouuaing, up stairs.
market affords. Kooms by the day, 60 to Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
70 cents.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
m. li. aitirwiTH,
Mrs. Kate Dinnis,
HY5IOIANANU S0BGEON. BOSWZLL,
148-t- f
Manager,
hobsb"owners.
n. n.
s.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy conTo
Powders.
Dr.
dition
Condition
Klo
Cady's
try
The Blake Ranch, on the head ot the
"Attorn
Bapello, is now prepared to receive a limit- They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
ed number of boarders. This ranoh is loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
HOtXAM 4k LARRAZOLO,
located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
AT LAW,
DK8MARAIS
ATTORNEYS
tbe most beautiful soenery in tbe world. new life to an old or
side ol plasa, Las Vegas,
horse. 26
. m,
ra-sn
wbere brook trout and wild game offer cents
per package. For sale by druggists.
ample diversion for the nlmrod or anyone
r
la
located
FRANK SPRINGKB,
only
sport. It
seeking
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fiv- e
A TTOBNKT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
within eieht miles of the Rio Peoos. and
r umw iu union uioca, oizca street,
only three miles from tbe headwaters of
tne Kio uallinas. Address,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake. Roolada, or in
B. A. riMBB,
quire for conveyances and rates of W, U,
A TTOBNKT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
. M.
(J rites, Hast Las Vegas,
JX. Santa re, N. M. (P. O. Box r.) PracJ. P. Blah,
tices In the supreme court and all district
Roolada. N. M.
courts of the Territory . Special attention
to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
Sheriff Fritz left Linooln for Las Location: On the hot springs branch ra!.'- -. given
ana mining uugauon.
to
some
where
he
went
Bast
Las
Mexioo.
New
way,
Cruces,
get
Vegas,
LONG at FUBT
who are wanted there lor

8trt.

tele-nho-

s:

welcome.
Mas. O. E. Fubbt.
Mas. m. B. Williams,
M.k. b.
M.O1B.A0.

A. V. at A. al.
J?nBEmM poif' No. 8. meets first and
third Thursday
evenings of each month, in
the Masonic temple.
Visiting brethren are
fraternally Invited.
J. McMCLLEU, W. M.
Oiurtio Bosenwalu, Sec.
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter, No. 8
n
.u.utatiuu.! uiv. UUUUtty iu eaco
month. Visiting
companions traternallr
L. H HOFMBISTBB, tteo.

Las Vegas Oommandery,
second
communication,
month
Visiting Knights
.
G. A.
L. H. HOFMBISTBB. Beo.

to

Begnlai
Tuesday eacb
cordially

rt

Bothokb. B.C.

VEGAS COUNCIL NO. j, Royal and
Masters. Regular convocation
third Monday of eacb month.
Sanctuary In
Masonic temple.
gbo. X. Gould,
S. A. Bothobb,
T. l.U

LAS

Recorder.
Masons visiting tbe city are
cordlallj
vited to attend these bodies.

In-

Baa tern Star
Rajmlar

oommunloattons
evenings.

second and fourth

Miss Lizzib Bowmbk, Worthy Matron.
A. F, Bkmbdict. Worthy
Patron.
Mbs. Kmma Bbnbdict, Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordially

mbs. Mattib Mdbbat. Secretary ,

invited,

OFFICERS ANO DIRECTORS.

John Shank, President.
K. L. M. Roes,

J.

'
B. Moore, Seo'y aud Treas.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
li. Q. Jameson.

THE

1

Health-Seeker-

No. 2.

Wim

Las Yegas

Co.

Cor. Man?anares and Lincoln Aves.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
, Electric Door
Hells, Burclar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

eyg-at-Lta- w.

F. OAKLEY,
Successor to J. 8. Elston,

over-work-

out-doo-

Las Vegas Roller Mill,

J. It. SMITH, Prop'r.

TZ-- tf

prisoners
stealing.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN

Effectual

Charles J. Booth,
AND
Olivewood, Cal., says : yl have used
in
several
Pills
for
ray
Ayer's
family
years, and have always found them Your Patronage Solicited
most effectual in the relief of ailments
arising from a disordered stomach,
torpid liver and constipated bowels.

.

ATTOBNETS-AT-LAW-

FEED.

Mrs. E. G. Bedford, of Paris, Kentucky, formerly Miss Nellie Matthews,
of Raton, is the happy mother of a

Center St., East Las Vegas.

CHARLES WRIG BT, Prop'r.
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent

bright son.

.....

None But Ayer's at the World's Pair.

Mrnc
.

Opposite

Office.

Express

TELEPHONE 57.

A. T.

ROGERS,

LATE O? ROGERS BROS.

OmOl,
East Las Vegna, N. at.

Practical Horseshoer,

TTEATING AND VENTILATION by steam,
11 not water ana not air. sewer ana
drainage. East Las Vegas, M. M.

Montezuma Restaurant

Shop

WT

Plumbing.
J. D. KUTZ.
lHiaa

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.

Beneral Blaeismtthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done.

RailroadAve.,
Opposite Browne ft Ifansanares Co.,

& Pacific

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXTCO.
J. K.

MABTIN.

J.

M. D. HOWARD

Martin & Howard,

Western Division.

Meals in Town..
Contractors & Bniltlcrs.
Ayer's ' Sarsaparilla enjoys tbe ex Tables supplied with
marthe
everything
No. 38.
traordinary distinction of having been
ket affords. Patronage solicited.
Flam and specifications furnished
tbe only blood purifier allowed an ex
free to patrons. Shop next door to
J. W. Belnhart, John J. McOook,
bibit at the World's fair, Chicago,
.receivers.
Houghton's Hardware Store.
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas
sought by every means to obtain a
In eSeot Bandar, August 6th, 1895.
showing of their goods, but they were
all turned away under the application Florist and Landscape Garter. Wbstwakd. I i. jtTATlUN
kabtwabd
of the rule forbidding the' entry of
8 00 n 10 00 D
10 SO p 8
Chicago
; .CONTRACTOR
ft BUILDER.
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'
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medicines
flowers
and
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nostrums.
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decision of the Wot Id's fair authorities
8 40a 7 asp (.As veoab 1 46 a 2 66 p Job Vork and Repairing, House Mov
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'J! 13 10 p s oo a ..Albuquerque
00a v
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
i';tng and Raising a Specialty.
4
8 86.p
4 89a
Coolldge
0p 8 06a
effect as follows : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
8 06 p 4 08 a BHOP
4 68p 8 39 a
Wlngate
COR. NINTH AND INTEROCEA
a
in
26
a
2
40
5
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SOp
is not a patent medicine.
It does not
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nostrums.
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1
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S
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a
Wlnslow
belong
p sop
p
11 28 p 1 0p
7 97a
S 46 P
FlagstaS
here on its merits "
C.
8 06a
66 P
Williams
li KA a 6 OOp
1 Mai 7 40p
4 50a o tu p
Ash Fork
J. H. Llghtfoot returned to Las
6 48 a 1 58a
82
19
80
11
p
Kingman
p
Manufacturer ot
7 60a 1 40 a
The Needles 8 65 p 10 00 a
Cruces from Tularosa. He contem20 a a as a
7 2Sp
8 80a
Blase
t
in
a
at
plates putting
1 top U 46 a
1 86p 8 46a
newspaper plant
Daggett
Barstow
2 10 p 8 90a
taai piace snortiy.
HOp 8iwp
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Mime Mb

J.

THDRNHILL,

J C

SaOlllott,

',

A.

OOp

IMojave

00a

Mm

SCHMIDT.

Carriages,

Last summer one of our errand chil
7 roa 18 00 p
06 p 6 60 p
ILos Angeles
10 16 alio 46 a
SanFranclsco 8 SO p I 8 80 p
dren was sick with a severe bowel
And dealer in
trouble. Our doctor's remedies had
Summer or Winter.
failed, then we tried Chamberlain's
The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortaColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
ble railway between California and the
Every kind of wagon material on hand
which gave very speedy relief. We
east.
Horseshoeing and repairing a
regard it as the best medicine ever nut CONDENSED
The mealf at Harvey's Dining Booms are Grand and Manzanares Avenues, specialty
East La
TIME TABLE. an excellent feature of the line.
on tne maraei ior Dowel complaints.
vegas.
The Grand Canon of tbe Colorado can be
Mis. Ji. It. usegory, Frederickstown.
reached In no other way,
Mo. This certainly is the best medi Westward
STATIONS
Eastwahd
RAFAEL ROMERO,
JNO. J. BYRNE,
No.l.
No.J.
cine ever put on tbe market for dyaen.
Sen. Pass. Agent, Lis Angeles, Cal,
in 38pm
10 SOptn
O.
SPKKttS.
H.
Chicago
summer
tery,
complaint, colic and
2 25pm Kansas
Olty 7 nuam
Aeat, Ren.Pesa. Agent, 8an Frannlscr. .
cholera infantum in children. It never
5 ooam
4 87pm Topeka
12 80am
9
Newton
IBpm
fails to give prompt relief when need
10 85pm Hutchinson 11
lApm
in reasonable time and the plain
Denver
ODupm
t8 soprn
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
9 lftnm Colo.
OOnm
Hpr'gs
directions
are
followed.
printed
Many
H. Hutchison & Co.
Geo.
rueoto
10pm
mothers have expressed their sinoere
B
li7 iwpm Trlnldnd
45am
25pm LAS VEOAS 8 lltam
Indian Depredation Claims a
eratitude for tbe cures it bas effeoted.
1010pm Santa Ka 10 loom
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drue
LosOerrlllos 10 GOpm
l07am
HAVE
Specialty.
2 06am,
.
Albuquerq'e u ospm
Store.

Hnavy .'. Hardwaro,

SantaFe Rome

Claim Agent,

1

ifiaml
40am! Demlng
Paso
S loamf
Gallup
1
55pm Wlnslow
4 ?0om
F lane tuff
OOfinm'Los Angeles

JoSeDh Wickham. who hm huan an
ill in tbe Moeollon. Socorro canntv. Is
so much better that he will be able to
resume work in a week or so.

u--

111

10

H0

00am!
00am

27m

7
7

45amSBnFrands

Leave Dally.
705

I

703

701

(CARD

HO.

I

OOaml

580pm

5:00r I (10n 9:80a Las Vegas
6:0H :0Kp 9 :85a Krldio St.
:1HP 8:lSp t.4xa Upper L.V.
1:2p 9:Na Placlta
5 SOp l:30p 10: a Hot
Springs

Arrive Dally.

Arrive Dallv
I

701

I

704

aett,
Real Estate,
tbe
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS
Mining
Street Railway.
Property JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Thompson A 1 aw, Washington, D. O.,
are associated
with me In cases before
Oonrt ol Claims.

4 85pm

HOT SPBIHOS BBASCH.

For your Protection.

Catarrh "Cures" or
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Putassa, or both, which are injur,
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
ppld or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
affecting eyes, ears and throat,
gassages,the
head causes excessive flony xif
nincns, and, if repeatedly neglected, the re: severe pain in
sults of catarrh will follow
Jt I
f
il
iu!...! J
rmuiug wiuuu iu tu eur, van
breath, and oftentimes an offensive dis.
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. El y's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
tnese troubles ana contains so mercury
nor any injurious drag. Price, 60 cents.

110
111

I

70S

2:15p 4 SOp 7:00p
2:l0p 4:2p fi:56D
l:R7p 4'12p R:42p
1:MID 14:051) :8ftp
l:15p 4:00p 6:80p
Leave Da lly.

For Sale or Lease.

JOHN E. STILL,

Nos. 1 andt. Pacific and Atlantic. exni-Aahave Pullman ralare drawing-rootourist sleeping cars and cnaihna hatti-ao-cars,
Ci.iCnKw and
Af'Kfies
San Diego and
San Francisco, and
Pullman nalar
cars and coaches between Onlcago and the
K. Copklak n.
City of Mex'co,
uen. Agent, Kl Paso.Tex.
W. K tlROWNB,
T. r. It P. A.,
Paso.Tex.
Office next door west of
CBAS.r Jonks,
Agent, Las Vegas.N.M.
ouuaing.
.

Contractor
and Builder.

1

Thi Oftio,

Cars every fifteen mlnutos, from
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets for 15.00
100 tickets for 3.50
25 tickets for tl.OO

8,

a. m.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness
and despatch

it tlie OBlicJa.Ecozj

IHH

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

lew

Hunt
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"

Yesterday afternoon, and up nntil mid
Finest Climate U Ike Worm night, last night, an electrical storm wai
In progress bare that baa seldom been
equaled In this section of tbe oountry.
Many people la this city did not cloae tbelr
eyes in sleep until the early hours of the
morning, and some of the mora tlnild were
From 9:80
nearly prostrated with fear.
p.- m., until 11:30 p. m , there seemed to ba
ooe continuous flash of bliodlog lightning,
followed by deafening peala of thunder.
There was some damage done about town,
but no person was seriously injured
,

JIIssps

ULAN CHE

Rothgeb

EDW. GRUNSFELD,
EVA ABRAMOWSKY,
-I- N-

Sacred and Secular Music,

A bolt of lightning gave theTaniraa fam

ily quit a shaking up, yesterday
The narrow channel, dug in the bed of
the Qalllnas, la washed out evenly and
nicely.
Lightning came down Pete Roth's kitchen
chimney, yesterday, giving the family
quite a fright.
The telephone at tbe stockyarda was
struck by lighting, last evening, and
knocked into atoms.
Mrs. T. J. Donaboe was shocked by a
struke of lightning and had to be oarrled
from the street to a neighboring bouse.
Every mother in the community thought
of what would have been the certain fate
of the Dillon obild, lost In the mountains,
in such a storm I
Lightning struck tbe house of Esmera
iildo Uonzales, in precinct 5, acroas tbe
river, last night, destroying a atove and
chimney, bot fortunately fanning nobody.
Wm. Baasch, of tbe. Laa Vegas bakery,
this morning, hurt himself and hi. horse,
and damaged bia delivery wagon, by drlv.
log headlong into a trench that waa cov
ered over with water, and lta deptb hid
den from view,
A horse belonging to a party from, An
ton Cbico was killed by lightning, while
stiading under an apparently friendly
tree, in tbe rear of Cooley'a livery stable,
yesterday afternoon, and last night a sec
ond horse, owned by the same party, met
death in the same sudden way, and under
tbe same. tree.
'

At the Casino, Hot Springs,

July 26th,

1896.
'

ADMISSION, S5e.

Train leaves Las Vega at 8 o'clock p. m.
Returning, leavei bot aprlnga at(i:30 p. m.
Tickets for .ale at Murpney's drug store,
weat aide; Scbaefer'e drug store, east aide.
SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 25,

1896.

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
J. Blehl,
Macbeth

33tf

leading undertaker.

Water

cures stomach
SODtf

troubles.

Tbe New Brunswick restaurant for an
106-t- f
appetizing meal.
Thfl hnst and finest stock of men's shoes
are to be found at Sporleder's.
Thomas Rosa has opened a wool com
mission office on Railroad avenue.
B. Q. Langston took tbe second degree
in tbe Masonio blue lodge, last evening.

UIII.MK.HWW'I

tf

J. Blantoo, tbe sheepman, is in tbe city.
lira. N. Fetterman visits town from tlie

Fort Union ranoh,

,

E. Markle and H. B. Johnson bars returned to Mount Aspen.
Millard W. Browne and little eon want
over to Santa Fe, last night.
Dr. Bedell and wife took a local freight
train for Albuquerque, this morning.
L. Van Okdell, the
has returned from tbe Hematite camp.
M. Hertzsteln has returned from a trip to
Mexioo and ia registered at tbe Central
hotel.
F. A. Edward!, tbe
la back
from a trip,' over to tbe Hopewell gold
'
camp.
Jobn.L. Thomas, a government mail
passenger, last
agent, was a
evening.
Henry Ooke la in from Sapello. Hia
family will arrive from tbe north oa tbe
"
evening train.
C. B. Reynolds, Raymond,
and J.
A. Stiuson, Albuquerque, are domiciled at
the Plaza hotel,
Kate Bhofenberg, Hastings, Neb. ; Ueorga
Qrlndall, Kansaa C'ty; Eugene Divler,
Las Cruces, are registered at tbe New
Optic.
E. L. Brinegar is at home from the Hope
well gold camp, much enthused over tbe
mining prospects In that favored region of
country.
Mrs. H. Moses and 'daughter, Ethel, who
have been the guests of L. J. Marcus and
family, left for tbeir Trinidad borne on
this niorolug'i train.
A. A.Frost, C. M. Baker, G. M. Jacks, E.
D. Stamell, L. H. Palmer and Charles
were incoming
Springer
passengera
traveling on passes, from tbe north, last
evening.
Brother Botulpb, president of that de
of
St.
serving institution
learning,
Michael's college, at Santa Fe, baa spent
the day in tbe city and leaves forborne on
' '
tbe evening train.
Mrs. Fa I lor, whose husband ia a con
ductor out of Argentine, Kansas has ar
rived in the city, with her sister and it
lady friend. After visiting at the hot
springs, they will go up to Manltou, Colo.
Frank Harris, Albuquerque; G. M'Jv
cobs, Denver; John J. Wood, St. Louis;
A. M. Adler, Wagon Mound ; J. W.
Topeka; W. O. Doyle, Watrous!
Cbaile. B. Kehrman, St. Louis, are registered at the Depot hotel.
B.

;

printer-prospecto-

book-binde- r,

STORM NOTES.

KDITII

ifsmaprrff

PKUBONAli PiiNCl LINOS.

It Raged Furiously, Yastenlay and Laat Night,
and Did 80ms Damage.

The People's Paper.
Mexico

THIS ELECTRICAL STORM.

Hi

Mr. Edwarda Explains. 1mt P"
Tbe preliminary hearing of Serafln
A. Edwards, whose name was hastily
F.
Bca, for murder, was continued before mentioned In a letter from Hopewell In last
Judge Smith,
vening'a issue, called on Thb Optic, this
Eva Abramowsky will treat the audience afternoon.
In conversation with tbe gentleman, tbe
afternoon, to a
at tbe casino,
fact stuck out that he was Dot, going It
beautiful recitation.
blind on bis recent trip to that camp. He
Tbe Cracker Jack base ball" club will describes tbe porphyry belt aa extending
in this city, probably
oon be
eight or ten miles, with granite and
under another name.
quartzlte contacts. Tbe porphyry is inter
laced with quartz seams, but, although
New
Brunswick
Take your dinner at the
There is no better free gold freely appears,, Mr. Edwards is
restaurant,
It not of tbe opinion that Hopewell will
eating bouse in the city.
prove to be a Door man's camp with de
Oold-bu- g
editorials, scissored from east- velopment. From tbe description be gives,
ern papers, will not answer tbe purpose,
trict in formation more closely than any
out here, la this campaign.
other mineral section that tbe writer can
to
The handsome furnishings have begun
.7 " .'V
now bring to mind.
arrive for M. Conn's new restaurant, on
In Mr. Edwards' estimation, it is a waste
the northwest corner of tbe ptazi.
of time and energy on the part of pros
who go to Hopewell unprepared
Tbe best bran at tbe lowest prices, at pectors
for considerable development work, and
Trambley's mill. Orders may be telephon- wbo may delude themselves Into tbe hope
t
ed to Winternitz's hardware store.
of finding there a paradise'for poor pros
"
Grunsfeld
Edward
pectors.
Prof, Soaring and
second
will be attractions at the
popular
T. b. iSverett, a California mining man
after
conoert at the casino,
who once upon a time visited lja Las
'noon.
of the win
Vegas and spoke highly-wel- l
eral outlook in this immediate, vicinity,
There is soon to be a smelter erected
Socorro county, about which piece of ma bas opened in the 'Mohawk ' Belle,"
at
Creek,; what ia thought
onlnery very little Is known or said, Just at to beCripple
an extension, of, t, the
vein
present.
fr.tl
opened by C. F. Bryant, In the "Lottie."
Mockinz birds are numerous in the The find was made in a shaft at the depth
gardens about tbe city and may be beard of fifty feet, and the ore ia in good body
at early morning answering each other and value.
with song.
David Marquez, of Anton Chico, had the
Has tbe bicycle caused the dearth of sad misfortune to have three fine oxen killed
Stable owners in tbe yards here, last evening, by a locomo
die horses in Laa Vegas?
do not keep as great a number as they tive. Tbe fourth ox was loaded onto a
.
freighter's wagon and taken back borne,
formerly did.
,

,

south-boun-

d

I

"

,

Dr. buna Called Down.
If mf If t? IfV WW WNI"
Dr. Dunn, ot Choctaw City, Oklahoma,
s
uooas
i'
wbo Is in this olty for bis health, and
1 rices,
at
Lowest
whose mind ai well at bit body would
to be diseased, writes a letter from
team
Vegat to bit home paper, tbe Cboctaw
Newt, la wbloh be dealt most unfairly and
Ignorantly of. our people and oountry.
Probably the man' bat never been a mile
from the railway, though be talkt of locating at some small town In this oounty,
yet be boldly and nefariously attempt to
gird New Merles a black eye, even io tbe
extent of' leaving 'the Impression on the
Fruits and Vegetable,
mindt of the readers of tbe Choctaw paper
Fish and Oysters.... .
that there it not so much as .a sprig of
... Vi
in Season,
Telephone 10.
grass to be seen between Dodge City, Kansaa, and Lai Vtgau, New Mexico, and that
onr people art ooverty-ttrickeOnt lot
BUSINESS POINTERS.
and wholly unfit to enter the sisterhood of states.
Some of tbe fellow's statements are so
Walter Dearden, assay er and cbamlit
brazen and untrue, tbat be would seem a Trinidad, Colo.
187-fit subject for a lunatlo asylum, one of
whtoh institutions Las Vegat hat at Its
Native bran at the Las Vegat Roller
160-t- f
very doort.
mills, at 80c. per 100.
Henry Davis, the section foreman, at
For parties, ooncerts and socials, rent
whose home this
Dr. Dunn was
Rosenthal Bros', ball.
an unweloom guest, will reply to tbe
scurrlllous article in tbe Chootaw-paper- .
A meal of plenty, well cooked and
106-at the New Brunswick.
M. Herziteln It at tbt Central hotel from
Go to G. V. Reed & Co., for your plumba trip down to Mexioo, where ie failed to
positively Identify the party bald in cus- ing and tin work. All work, done at very
tody for tbt murder ot bit brother at Lib- reasonable prices. Try ua and be con200-terty. He bad never seen tbe man, but the vinced.
wounded Mexican i who Baw tbe murderrjood Words for Macbeth Water.
ous fellow., will be takep down for the
I bave used Macbeth water, during the
The
of
defloite
Identification,
purpose
past six months, and consider It a valuable
party under.arrest la an escaped convict, remedy for stomach and liver troubles I
and be will be brought over tbe line, into
would use it if it Cost $5, Instead of fifteen
Texas, and held on tbat charge, until It Is cents
John Shank.
per gallon.
ascertained whether or not he wat Implicated in tbe Herzsteln murder.
for

Fancy and Staple

...Groceries.

lat-ter- 't

tt

f.

Subscription

Eveninp, July 28th:
....

Miss Hattie Knickerbocker,
Miss Beatrice Atkins,
Miss Cora YValsen,
,

""

226-6-

,

1 1 "

Struck Prices

Before the Storm

the great store, There's money
for you in the wreck.'
All over
19

Cents

buys towels that were $2.50 buys ladies' stylish trimmed
There is a big hats ttiat were $4.00,

$2.95 buys the trimmed hats that
$I.OO buys 20 yards of pretty fig were is. Uther values, same rate
.
..
.
ured; scotch lawn, and the hner V! X VOSl
is all we ask lor any
qualities are as cheap in proportion. of our
fancy parasols.
$2.15 buys a pair of lace curtains 3)4.50 to $30.00 are the prices of
that were $3.50.
new style baby carriages which we
wrnt to show you.
$320 buys a pdir of beauties, that
were worth $5.00.
doing to Travel?
A.

H

tl

it

"
"
Red
Tan, high button

"

"

"

"
"

U

I

"

:

Kid, front lace, patent tip, square toa
Ladies' Kid Oxford ties
......
,
"
" Prince Alberts.'
"
" Oxford ties
" cloth top
Tan, "
" Prince Alberts
"

"
"
"

"one strap sandals..;

$2.65

buys

a

'perfectly lovely"

siik waist that was $3.75.

'

" trontlace

...

Kid button, patent tip..
Men's Lace and Congress, good value,

'

"
"
"

10.85
4.00
1.26

2.00,
2.00,
2.60,
2.00,
2.2.r,
2.60,
2.00,
2.00,

60

1.00
.78
.60
J.28

160
1.26

1.00
1.2S

160
1.60
1.2S

1.60
2.00

160
1.60

These Bargains for Cash, Only.

--"T-

MUOIC DEALER,

HE

Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
in the Territory. Mail orders promptly filled, ...

-

The Plaza,

-

Las Vegas,

Wholesale Grocers
"AN D"

Wool Dealers,
East Las Tegaa and Albuquerque, New Mexico

ELACKWELL

ILFELD'S,

The Plaza.

SALE

CLEARING

MID-SUMM-

I-

-

'"

St. Loviis, Mo.

g

50c Your Choice, for the $1.00 quality.
90c Your Choice, for the $1.25, $1.65, $2 quality.

DEALKBS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

.

5C yard, Fine Zephyr Ginghams, was

Ranoh Supplies a Speoialtsr.

Goods delivered free to all parts of the olty. Call and examine our stoc
fore purchasing, and be nonvineed of our low prices,
r
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

UC

Corsets, the only Reliable,

-

Li II (MUTUAL
GO.
826 & 328 Railroad Avenue.

Shirt Waists.

pN

KELLY

ioo, 102 and 104 North Second St.,

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

-

&

WOQL,-

'

CITY CHURCHES.

Services
at the Methodist
church at the usual hours. The pastor
will preach, in tbe morning, and Rev,
Burks ID th evening. Tbe orchestra at
nigbt.
At the Presbyterian church,
doming, worship at 11 o'clock, with aer- mon'Plain Truth about Christian Unity;"
the Sunday school and pastor's bible class
meet at 9:45 a. m.; the society of Christian
Endeavor will meet at 7:30 p. m.j for song
and worship ; tbe society heartily invites
all to attend this evening service.
On account of tbe storm, last .evening,
there waa not a large audience at Mai-- ;
boeuf's ball, Nevertheless, the services
were very instructive. Rev. ';C. E. Pile
handles all bis subjects in an interesting
and original way. This evening, he "will
preach on "God's Plan of Sating Sin
oars;"
evening, "Tbe Divinity
of Christ;" Monday evening, "the Devil
np a Stump." You cannot afford to tolas
''
'
these meetings.
Services at the Baptist churob as 11 a
m, and 8 p. m.,
will be conducted by the evangelist, John Waldie,
brother of the
evangelist,
Robert Waldie, who labored so effectively
with Moody in London, a few years ago
Evangelist Waldie is on bis way to Denver
and waa induced to remain over Sunday.
All who desire to bear the noted evange
list, aboald take advantage ot this .. oppor
tunity-- , bs he will not preach but tbe two
sermons; Very Rev. Hennnebery, the celebrated
missionary and preacher, who Is in the
city, passing a few days with Father
O'Keefe, will fill tbe pulpit at the east side
Catholio church,
at the 9
The subject taken
o'clock a. m., mass.
from the gospel of the day, will prove
most interesting and entertaining. The
Rev. Misaionary baa traveled the world
over and It will do everybody good to hear
bim. Do not miss the opportunity. Solemn
services Will be also held at 7:30 p, m.

.

9

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

.

hag, valise, telescope or trunk cheaper
tnan tne "otner map.
The Bargain Counter is

15c.
Certain designated streets in East Las
The B. Y; P. U; will give a social,' Mon
Vegas will be covered with shale, to the
Grass
7C yard,. Figured
Linens, worth 15c.
at the home of Prof. J." A.
depth of several Inches, as an experiment, day night,
t tr
Wood, nortb Fourth street. Light refresh
next winter.
yard, Silk Striped Challies, was'250
ments will be served and an admission of
Ueorge H. Marshall was reported con ten cents charged. Everyone ia invited.
aiderably better, this morning. It was a
in
Tbe Catholic ladles of the east side and
fainting spell that affected bim yesterday, Rev. Fr. O'Keefe wish to extend sincere
and not another paralytic stroke.
thanks to all who so kindly took part in the
Agents for the STANDARD PAPER PATTERNS, From 5c and up.
Tbe suit for divorce instituted by Mrs concert, Thursday night, and contributed
Kitty Martin against her husband, Rice to its success.
H
Martin, of Guadalupe county, baa been re
TRACK AND TRAIN.
to
ferred
Judge L. Emmett, a special
master In chancery.
Brakoman App has resigned. ,
Arthur Duer, tbe brakeman, la sick.
Tbe latest campaign badges being worn
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice,
by prominent citizens of Laa Vegas are
Engineer Boomer is again on duty.
Iron bolts, which, at this stage of pro
Conductor West is amp,ng the sick and
ceedings political, are significant and .ex complaining.
t
..
pressive, to say the least.
Conductor G.'M. HUfjlsT taking a few
has
Harry Wells has applied for a patent' on days' rest. Conductor Mel Williams
:
'
'
' ' ?
a saw gauge of bis own Invention, 'which Charge of his train.
'.
Hope, so,
promises to make him rich.
I. Conroe, who resigned his position as
Harry. The Scientific American will ' fie traveling engineer, left ; Dodge City for a
watched for future developments.
:
trip to Buffalo, N. Y,
Fireman
Ed
son
Kirk,
of, Master Me
Those people who are prone to think that
the Mora electrio railroad has gone to meet chanic Kirk, of Arkansas City, is at tbe La
the Las Vegas street fair, may yet wake Junta hospital for treatment.
i. a. naugie, assistant general manager
np to find themselves mistaken in the
opinion. Cannot always tell, sometimes, of the Sonora railway, limited, went
;
,
south In a special car, last evening.
you know.
Mrs. N.J. Dillon desire The
Mr
and
on
rains
western
the
Heavy
division, yes
There will be a grand celebration at
terday, caused . washouts and delayed Optic to supply an unintentional omission
Agua Zarca, a little hamlet about six miles trains
In yesterday's card, and extend heartfelt
badly between Denver and La Junta.
east of Las Vegas, on the San Geroniroo
tbanka to
Hurley and the
General
J.
J. Frey, of tbe Atch railroad Superintendent
Manager
road, Monday morning at 9 o'clock, it being
wbo so cheerfully and
employes,
is
the feast of St. Anne, tbe mother of the ison, visiting the city and the bot springs, readily contributed In such a marked de
Intending to leave for the east, this gree to the finding of tbelr lost little son.
Virgin Mary.
evening.
The munner In which the people of Las
It has been definitely ascertained that Don A. Sweet, agent tor the receivers
ot all Classes and callings, met tbe
the oounty officer soon to be married, has and genera) passenger agent of tbe A. & Vegas,
stricken parents' ory for help to find their
come across a rich woman, of Mora county,
for
passed through
Albuquerque, last boy,provea tbat tbe men of LaiVegas have
who has agreed with bis wishes, and they evening.
t
For a line of 0
heart as soft as women's, and, when ne
Conductor Stimmel is taking; a vacation
will play tbe wheel of fortune together,
It, tbe courage to io and
cessity
requires
as man and wife.
during the visit of his father and mother to dare tbe deeds of which heroes' lives
art
hia family.
Wm. Alcott has charge of
made.
afternoon at ibe casino, Miss Stimmel's passenger orew and Cobductor
Rotbgeb will sing tbe "Magio Song," by Chas. Moore has Alcott's freight run.
Awarded
Myer Helmuod, with violin obligato by
The Atchison bas in operation In Topeka
sister, Miss Edith, Prof. Sodring as what Is known as the "back shop," and
Highest Honors World's Fair.
accompanist. This number on the pro tbe patients enrolled are crippled and die
gram la alone enoogb to amply repay ooe ablod locomotives which are unfit for nae,
for a trip ont to the springs.
either as the result of overwork or Injury,
'SUCCESSOR TO D. B. BOBINSON.
office
on
lettera
this
writes
Tony Cajal
That the appointment of a successor to
head of Las Don Itrpublicaa, a Spanish paIN
D. B. Robinson, aa first
per controlled by Senator Casimiro Barela, succeed
of
the
Is
now
ent
under
consid
Atchison,
up In Denver, calling attention to the fact
tbat it is Tony Cohleitz, and not be, who Is eration, is confirmed by dispatches from
New York, stating tbat a committee, con
employed in tbe Atchison water service,
of President Ripley, Aldace F.
up at Starkville, Colo, Something in a sisting
Walker and R. Sommers Hayes, bas been
name, this time.
chosen by the board of director! to select
THE MASSAGE WONDER,
James Lucas received a telegram at the new official. Although tbe selection
be
made at any time, be will probably
I
Cerrlllos, yesterday, announcing tbe death may
of C. C. Fitzgerald, the well known not assume his office duties before fall. At
She stands ready to cure all com
mining operator, at Tucson, Arizona. Mr. least, this is what President Ripley stated.
Fitzgerald bad been ill about six weeks Mr. Ripley alss said tbat Mr. C. M. Hlg.
plaints, no matter how serious or
with intercostal neuralgia, brought on by ginson, now assistant to tbe president,
MOST PERFECT MADE.
long standing. Give her a trial
which, becoming compli- would not be appointed first
overheating,
A pure Crane Cream of Tartar Powder.
Free and be convinced.
waa
other
ent.
with
cated
It
ailments, caused bis
thought by many that Mr, from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterantdeath.
Caiss and Residence, 711 l!a:n Si.
Hlgginion was a probable oandidate.
40 Yean the Standard.
.

"
"
very One..
Patent leather one strap slippers.
"
" "
Kid
" .

r""VJ! GROSS,

Herr pari Groeshner,
Beethoven String Quartette,
Augmented Orchestra.

to 11
.
"10 to lift
,. ' S to 11
" OtolO
,' " 12 to 2
.. "la to 2
" 11 to 13
" 13 to 2
' 1U to 2
Regular price, $1,50,

Tan one
Misses'

sizes 6 to 8K

.sizes

GROSS, BLACItVJELL & CO.

Lightning Struck at Ilf eld's.

rirst

TAMME OPERA HOUSE,

.

'.Ii;- -

lot of them, huck, damask, Turkish.

!

Children's Kid two strap slippers, Patent tip.

It you

want to buy or sell cattle, wool or
New, standard make, '96 Model bicycles
sheep, don't fail to see or write J. Minium, to rent, by tbe hour, to both ladies and
wool and live stock broker, East Las Vegentlemen.
TflBO SCHUERUANN,
He will save you
gas, New Mexioo.
212-t- f
Gunsmith, Center St.
222w&dtf
money.

SHOES,

IISTE)

Now goingf on. Now is the chaiice to avail
yourself of these goods as quoted:

ri.nt.

Bicycle,

25ci 30C 35c 37 Jc- -

2 j Popular

Summer Clearing Sale

OF

self-iam- e

he Co..

loot aid

MAOONIC TEMPLE.

GIF I BlltS,

Hob-bin-

Tuesday

Hie Siitiilcie r

im-cian-

oa

Shape and Fit.
'

-

'

",:

'

.

IIEORY

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

LEW BOO..

Centrally Located.

f.

Rates. $1.25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.

WM. MALBOEUF

Agents For

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES,
Shoes and Groceries.
Great Western Stoves
A FINE LOT OP GOODS,
Ranges, WE'VEPurchased
at a Great Sacrifice, and will
give
.
....
Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

Dealers in

Our Customers the Advantage of this..

General Hardware and
Tinware, Paints, Oils, etc.

Masonic Temple.

y,

go:

to

.".:V" Fresh

Vegetables,
and Berries,

yice-pre-

sl

SEASON.

Madam Goffrier
Has Arrived

vIce-Drei- i.

THE BEST PLAGE IN THE CITlf TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.

East Las Vegas.

24c

STEAMS GROCERY Shirt Waists.

hr

Good Accommodations.

A. A. SENECAL.

Our Shirt Waist
Divided in

Stock

3 Lots.

GREAT CRASH

Manager.

IN- -

$

98c

Your choice of
A
entire line of
i$l-7and $2 waists

PRICES!

Takes the choice of any Shirt Waist in
the house.
Separate collars, large
sleeves, well made, perfect fitting. This
lot includes all our former $1.75 and $i. 00 Waists.

98c

For heavy Percale Shirt Waists.
Sleeves and perfect fitting.

24o

Large

For a: large line of Shirt Waists, large
Sleeves and very desirable colors.

ROS ENTHAL BROS.
East Las Vegas, N. M,
(

